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Magnetic tunnel junctions and nano-sized domain-wall conduits have been fabricated on the

flexible substrate Kapton. Despite the delicate nature of tunneling barriers and zig-zag shaped

nanowires, the devices show an outstanding integrity and robustness upon mechanical bending.

High values of bending angle (r¼ 5 mm) have been achieved without degradation of the device

performance, reaching room-temperature tunneling magnetoresistance ratios of 12% in bended

Co/Al2O3/NiFe junctions. In addition, a suitable route to pattern high-quality nanostructures

directly on the polyimide surface is established. These results demonstrate that Kapton is a

promising platform for low-cost, flexible spintronic applications involving tunnel junction elements

and nanostructurization. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4865201]

The integration of different classes of micro and nano-

devices on non-conventional substrates is receiving consid-

erable interests due to the continuous growth of the flexible

electronics market. For what concerns magneto-electronic

and spintronic devices, while the deposition of magnetic

multilayer structures on flexible substrates has been shown

since the last decade,1 the first fully functional magnetic

devices on non-planar substrates have been just recently

achieved.2 The possibility of exploiting additional materials

properties and the need to address a variety of application

areas have led to innovative approaches, as the realization

of stretchable2,3 or printable4,5 giant magneto-resistance

(GMR) based sensors, which, as main feature, show iso-

tropic field sensitivity.6 Moreover, advances in strain engi-

neering7 have allowed the integration of such GMR sensors

even in rolled-up architectures.8–10

While the progress and development of GMR-based

devices on non-planar substrates have been remarkable, few

groups have been working on the realization of magnetic tun-

nel junctions (MTJs) on flexible substrates so far. Growing

mechanically robust and defect-free tunneling barriers over

flexible and non-planar substrates is a crucial technological

challenge towards the integration of nonvolatile magnetic ran-

dom access memories (MRAMs) and magnetic field sensors

over advanced non-planar architectures. Recently, it has been

demonstrated that magnetic tunnel junctions with a MgO bar-

rier can be grown on top of surface-treated polyester-based or-

ganic substrates,11 while some other works address the

possibility of integrating tunnel junction elements into bend-

able membranes.12 In this context, organic spintronic devices

such as spin-valves13,14 or magnetic tunnel transistors15 would

also benefit from the integration on polymeric templates, to

envision flexible, all-organic architectures.

Besides thin film deposition, patterning magnetic devices

on non-conventional substrates is an extremely delicate

process, since heating, chemical or physical etching processes

can affect or damage the substrate as well as the magnetic

thin film. Remarkably, the possibility of patterning or even

transferring magnetic nanostructures—based on the control

of geometrically constrained magnetic domain walls—into

elastomeric substrates, has been recently demonstrated.12

However, structuring devices of lateral sizes down to few

hundred nanometers using standard techniques directly onto a

non-planar substrate has not been achieved so far.

Among non-planar templates for flexible electronic

applications, polymeric substrates, such as aromatic polyi-

mides, are attractive candidates due to their excellent thermal

stability and good mechanical, optical, electrical, and chemi-

cal properties.16 While they are currently widely used for

flexible and high-density electronic interconnection applica-

tions, their integration with magnetic and spintronic devices

is still lacking.

In this paper, we demonstrate that Kapton, a polyimide,

is a very promising flexible substrate for magneto-electronic

applications. For this purpose, we characterize Al2O3–based

MTJs as well as magnetic nanowires grown and patterned

directly on a Kapton substrate. As a first step, we study the

variation of the magnetic properties of a Cobalt (Co) and

Permalloy (Ni81Fe19, hereafter named NiFe) thin film depos-

ited on Kapton with respect to a rigid Silicon/SiO2 substrate.

Furthermore, we analyze the magnetoresistive response and

robustness of large-area Co/Al2O3/NiFe magnetic tunnel

junctions as a function of the bending angle of the Kapton

substrate. Finally, we show that patterned nanosized mag-

netic devices (NiFe domain-wall conduits) previously used

for nanoscale magnetic beads transportation17 can be defined

on the same substrate using electron beam lithography, and

are found to show unchanged magnetoresistive properties af-

ter bending. The outstanding integrity of these devices upon

mechanical stress, reflected in record values of bending angle

without degradation of the device performance, demonstrates

that Kapton is a promising platform to host sophisticated

devices for flexible spintronic applications.

a)Electronic mail: a.bedoya@nanogune.eu
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Kapton substrates have been purchased from DuPont in

form of individual sheets as well as adhesive tape. Before

magnetic thin film deposition, the substrates have been care-

fully cleaned in ultrasound using both acetone and isopropa-

nol. NiFe and Co films (t¼ 10 nm) have been deposited by

means of electron-beam evaporation in an ultra high vacuum

chamber (pbase¼ 5 � 10�11millibars). The Al2O3 barrier of

the magnetic tunnel junctions was produced by deposition of

a thin aluminum layer (t¼ 2 nm) and subsequent O2-plasma

oxidation. The cross-geometry of the junction has been

defined via in-situ shadow masking. The junction area

amounts to 250 � 250 lm2. The crystallographic grain size

and surface roughness of the metal layers have been deter-

mined by means of a commercial Philips X-pert diffractome-

ter (XRD) and an Agilent 5500 atomic force microscope

(AFM), respectively. An Evico
VR

magneto-optical Kerr effect

(MOKE) microscope18 has been used for the magnetic char-

acterization. The hysteresis loops have been recorded over a

metal film with a total area of 5 mm � 5 mm. The magnetic

field has been applied in the film plane and swept between

6500 Oe. Magneto-transport measurements have been per-

formed in a commercial 4-probe Lake Shore Probe Station

with an in-plane magnetic field (6200 Oe). For the bending

experiments, the samples have been fixed along semi-circular

metallic blocks with different curvature radii.

Prior to device fabrication, the effect of the Kapton sub-

strate on the magnetic properties of the studied metal thin

films has been investigated. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) compare

the magnetic properties of 15 nm-thick films (Co, NiFe)

grown on Si/SiO2 and Kapton, respectively. For both ferro-

magnetic metals, the width of the hysteresis loop increases

when the film is grown on Kapton. The increase is remark-

able for the Co case, which displays a coercive field more

than five times larger. The same effect has been observed

both on films patterned on a large area and on a stripe of

300 lm width. On the other hand, AFM images (Figures 1(e)

and 1(f)) suggest that the surface morphology is barely

affected when the metals are grown on Kapton with respect

to the Si/SiO2 reference. The surface roughness, as quantified

by the root-mean square (RMS) average, amounts to

0.3 nm(0.4 nm) for the Si/SiO2(Kapton) substrate, respec-

tively. These observations indicate that the remarkable

increase of the coercive field of the metals grown on Kapton

cannot be attributed to a change in the magnetization rever-

sal process due to a more disordered growth, which should

be clearly reflected on the surface topography and average

surface roughness. Another possibility to explain the modu-

lation of the coercive field is a substrate-induced change in

the crystalline properties of the ferromagnet. As expected

from the substrates used for growth (Si/amorphous SiO2 and

Kapton), the XRD characterization confirms that both Co

and NiFe metal layers are polycrystalline. In such cases, the

coercivity is found to have a strong dependence on the grain

size.19 Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show the h-2h scan of Co and

NiFe layers on SiO2/Kapton around the (111) reflection,

where the grain size analysis has been performed. Using the

Scherrer-Formula20 for spherical grains of diameter d, the

results yield a smaller grain size for Co (d¼ 5.8 nm) and

NiFe (d¼ 6.6 nm) grown on Kapton with respect to Co

(d¼ 7.6 nm) and NiFe (d¼ 8.1 nm) layers on the Si/SiO2

substrate. A comparable decrease of the grain size (less than

a factor of two) leading to a remarkable increase in coerciv-

ity (x5) has been previously observed by Bae et al.21 in NiFe

and CoFe layers, and was attributed to differences in nuclea-

tion and surface kinetics triggered by the fabrication process.

In our case, as there are no differences in the fabrication

FIG. 1. Magneto-Optical Kerr signal of Co (a) and NiFe (b) thin films deposited on SiO2/Kapton substrates, showing a clear difference of the coercive fields in

either case. X-ray diffraction patterns of the Co (111) (c) and NiFe (111) (d) reflections of the polycrystalline metallic layers grown on SiO2/Kapton substrates.

The derived crystallographic grain sizes are given for comparison. AFM images of the junction area over a device on Si/SiO2 (e) and Kapton (f), showing that

the surface topography of the junctions is very similar in the two cases.
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strategy (e.g., growth rate, deposition pressure, substrate

temperature), it seems that the Kapton surface itself induces

a different nucleation process, affecting the magnetic rever-

sal but preserving a good quality of the magnetic films.

Following the argument put forward in Ref. 19, the coercive

field enhancement as the material grain size decreases is due

to a transition from disordered, incoherent, magnetization re-

versal (larger grain size) to a progressively more coherent re-

versal process (smaller grain size). This transition, and thus

the change in the coercive field, is expected to be more rele-

vant when the grain size is varied across or near the material

exchange length, as in our case (the exchange length in NiFe

and Co is �5 nm).

The ability to modify the magnetic properties while pre-

serving ideal growth morphology is a key feature that allows

the fabrication of sensitive devices. For instance, the per-

formance of magnetic tunnel junctions is extremely sensitive

to the quality of the insulating barrier. Rough barriers might

lead to electrical shortcuts and to magnetic pinning effects of

the ferromagnetic layers, which might induce local fields at

the ferromagnet/insulator interface which are not desired for

an efficient spin injection and tunneling. In our case, as the

magnetic thin films grow very smooth on Kapton, there is no

technical impediment to achieve a working magnetic tunnel

junction. In fact, the Co/Al2O3/NiFe devices on Kapton

show even a larger tunneling magnetoresistance ratio (TMR)

than the ones on Si/SiO2 grown in the same run, as shown in

Figure 2(b). The remarkable increase in the coercive field in

the Co-electrode on Kapton (see Figure 1(a)) has a substan-

tial impact on the tunneling magnetoresistance, as it allows a

more defined antiparallel state, leading to TMR values of

12% at room temperature. Moreover, the robustness of the

MTJs on Kapton upon bending has been tested by placing

the device in semicircular metallic blocks with different

radii r. A photograph of the experiment is presented in

Figure 2(a).

The magneto-transport measurements as a function of

bending angle, summarized in Figure 2(b), show a negligible

difference in the TMR ratio of the bended devices with

respect to the planar ones, suggesting that particularly the

Al2O3 tunnel barrier is able to stand a high yield of mechani-

cal stress without cracks or electrical shortcuts. It is worth to

mention that each of the measurements has been done in the

bended state, which means that the sample has been exposed

to mechanical stress during a considerable amount of time,

unlike previous studies which measure flexible devices in a

planar geometry before- and after short-time-bending.11 In

addition, the achievement of tensile strain corresponding to a

bending radius of r¼ 10 mm without degradation of the MTJ

performance is the highest reported to date. Note that an

unaffected TMR response has been even achieved up to a

bending radius of r¼ 5 mm in a device with a nominally

thicker barrier (t¼ 2.5 nm) and thus lower magnetoresistance

(see Figure S1 in Supplementary Information22). The fact

that the TMR is substantially independent of the bending, de-

spite the high magnetostriction coefficient of Co, means that

very little strain is transferred from the substrate to the MTJ

structure upon bending. The strain induced at the Kapton/Co

interface is derived from the bending radius and geometrical

parameters.22 All these unique properties place the

polyimide-based substrate Kapton as a promising platform

for the production of flexible spin tunneling devices such as

MRAMs.

The next aspect to consider is the suitability of the sub-

strate to support nanostructurization. Magnetic nanowires, in

the form of zig-zag shaped domain-wall conduits,23 are a

particularly demanding test for checking the preservation of

their integrity and magnetic functionality. Their magnetiza-

tion reversal occurs via propagation of domain walls along

the wire length, a process which relies crucially on the full

integrity of the magnetic nanowires. This is the reason why

they are chosen as an illustrative example.

The nanowires have been patterned on the Kapton sub-

strate via electron-beam lithography. A thin layer of gold

(1.5 nm) is evaporated on top of the polymethilmethacrilate

(PMMA) electron beam sensitive layers in order to achieve

substrate conductivity. After e-beam exposure and before

developing the PMMA layer, the gold layer is removed by

means of a commercial Au-etchant (Sigma-Aldrich). Finally,

a 30 nm-thick NiFe layer is deposited via electron-beam

evaporation and the residual PMMA is lifted off. Figure 3(a)

shows the lithography process workflow. Following this pro-

cedure, nanostructures having size as low as 100 nm can be

FIG. 2. (a) Photograph of the bending angle magnetotransport experiment;

the radius of the curved support is used as a parameter in the device charac-

terization. (b) TMR ratio of a Co/Al2O3/NiFe device grown on Si/SiO2 and

on Kapton, in the latter case as a function of bending angle.
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attained on the Kapton substrate without damage or substan-

tial loss of precision with respect to the use of Si substrate.

An array of zigzag wires having a width of �500 nm

fabricated on a Kapton substrate is shown in Figure 3(b).

The structures are generally preserved after the lithographic

steps previously described. Figure 3(c) shows a scanning

electron microscope image of an individual NiFe wire

(t¼ 300 nm), bended with the procedure described in Figure

1(a) to a radius of r¼ 10 mm. These individual nanowires

are subjected to anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) meas-

urements, in order to test their magnetic integrity upon bend-

ing. The results are shown in Figure 3(d), including the

schematics of the magnetization reversal at each regime. The

magnetic field is applied parallel to the zigzag wire and

swept between 6120 Oe. At high fields, the magnetic

domains are aligned to the field, then, by reducing the exter-

nal field magnitude the shape anisotropy acts to force the

magnetization along the zig-zag side direction, thus causing

a decrease in the voltage. When the external field direction is

reversed, the switch of the magnetization direction in the

wire causes the measured step in the voltage signal.24 The

slight asymmetry between the two branches of the AMR

curves it is most likely due to an incomplete magnetic satura-

tion of the zig-zag wire. As discussed in Ref. 25, in magnetic

nanostructured devices the incomplete erasure of magnetic

metastable configurations nucleated in magnetization rever-

sal during the initial branch of the AMR curve results in a

slightly different return branch and thus to the appearance of

asymmetries in the AMR response.

As a technological outlook, the robustness of the mag-

netic nanowires upon bending and the ability of patterning

conductive magnetic nanostructures on a polymeric substrate

are of great interest both towards the realization of flexible

recording media26 and the integration of magnetic nanodevi-

ces into polymeric microfluidic platforms.12

In summary, we have fabricated high-quality devices

such as magnetic tunnel junctions and zig-zag-shaped

domain-wall conduits on the flexible substrate Kapton. While

the structural quality of the magnetic layers is preserved, the

Kapton substrate does have a sizable effect on the magnetic

properties of the layers, which are reflected in a higher mag-

netoresistance ratio (12%) of the magnetic tunnel junctions

grown on Kapton as compared to the ones grown on the rigid

Si-substrate. Most importantly, the magnetic tunnel junction

performance is not affected upon substrate bending up to a ra-

dius of r¼ 5 mm, demonstrating the potential of these devices

for flexible spintronic applications. As a technological pro-

gress, nano-sized arrays have been patterned via electron-

beam lithography directly on the Kapton surface with compa-

rable quality and resolution as in the conventional rigid sub-

strates. In this way, zig-zag shaped magnetic nanowires have

been defined and characterized, showing robust magnetotran-

sport properties which, despite of the reduced dimensions, do

not degrade upon substrate bending. These results demon-

strate that low-cost, flexible polyimide substrates such as

Kapton are fully compatible with the integration of spintronic

devices having delicate interface layer properties—such as

MTJs— and with advanced fabrication techniques such as

electron beam lithography. These achievements are of great

technological interest and can pave the way to the develop-

ment of multiple functionalities in flexible spintronic devices.
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FIG. 3. (a) Scheme of the fabrication process of the magnetic nanowires on the Kapton substrate. (b) Optical microscope image of an array of zigzag domain-

wall conduits patterned on the Kapton substrate. (c) Electron beam microscopy image of a single domain-wall conduit imaged when bended over a radius of

r¼ 10 mm, showing the full integrity of the wire. (d) Magneto-transport measurement of the same single magnetic nanowire in the bended state (r¼ 10 mm).

The field is swept on the nanowire plane, perpendicular to the zigzag direction.
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